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The ;ing.
Re dri--tsor a moment out di4 the strhe,

That' iriiin with the earnest face,
And dreamed anew a" dream of power,

As he piisedain the mairket i'lace;'
And lol all those years before him

Gr -'luri inous, and unrolled,
TIll he built a mighty mansion,

And his vaults o'erran with gold.

We sat there alone in his chamber,
And mused thro' the evening -din

A chosen man from the people.
And a vision came to him;

And .1o! ar million soldiers
Shook with their tread the world,

A nation rose in the wilderness,
A bright, new flag unfurled.

He read in his dim-lit study,
This scholar id his youth.

And, forth from the storied pages,
There flashed a gleam of truth;

And lo! it touched the many.
As a message fresh from God,

And the hearts of men grew: lighter,
As the centuries were trod.

So forth from the dream and vision.
Out from the dim ideal,

Are orr: all the ships and the cities,
Our darkned souls ;call real;

Por back 'of each deed we worship,
Back of each plan we've wrougt.,

Silent, yet filled with power,
Stands the majesty of thought.

-- George R. Parrish.

Crockett and the Panther.
When Davy Crockett was on his

way to San Antonio to fight for the
independence of Texas-this in the
year 1836-one night fotund him on
the banks of the Navasola river and
his horse broken with fatigue. What
happened at this point we'll let Davy
tell.

"Near the margin of the river a
large tree had been blown down. and
I thought of making my lair in its top.
While beating about the branches 'I
heard a low growl, as much as to say,
'Stranger, these apartments are al-
vady taken.' Looking to see what
sort of a bedfellow I was likeily to
have I discovered an enormous Mexi-
can cougar some five paces away.
Rays of light darted from his large
eyes.

"One glance satisfied me there was
no time to be lost. I fired. The ball
Struck him on the forehead and glanc-
ed 1f, doing ,little except -infuriate
him. He sprang at me again, and I
drew my hunting knife, for I knew we
must come to close quarters. He
seized my left arm and began to tear
the flesh, when I thrust my knife into
his side. He .et go.

"Smariting with 'his wounds. he
came at me again, and he pressed so
close that in stepping backward my
foot caught in' a vine. I fell;' and he
was on me like a nighthawk on a
Junebug. He seized my right thigh
and, since the hinder part of his body
was toward my face.'.I grabbed- his
tail with my left hand. With my right
1 stuck my knife into his side, and
summoned all my strength to hurl
him down the bank of the river. He
resisted. At last I worked him to the
very edge and he lost his balance. -He
fell, but he dragged me with him.

"Fortunately, -at the- bottom -e8--the
bank I . found myself uppermost. I
aimed a'iesperate blow at his neck.
Be stnrggd At ' =iomet ia* :
then hi .oouaned steg fol me I
was saved.

"I returned to the treetop and made
myself as comfortable a b4 al a
weary man need ask ff. IeSxti mahn-;
ing fift# WComanches joined ine, and
some of the warrior's discovered the.-
body of the cdugar and began skin-
ning it. The chief noticed how many
stabs wele in it, and when I told him
of my sitruggle, said: 'Brave hunter,
brave man,' and wished to adopt me
into his tribe, wti*ch honor;:; declik-:
ed." r

A Party Trick.
mere is a party game or trick,

Which, 'mile it does not rank as one
epecially intellectual, nevertheless it

offers a nice diversion for the time.
First begin the conversation with

some special person present in a cas-
ual mainer, and-ten ha-v it lead o ,
to their strength oTf mind- or power of
resistance. When you have them mosit
deeply %pterested make the remark
that ydO can compel them to move
from their seat without touchirg'them;.
Naturally they will confradict this
boast. 1'"hen slip off abopt' two. feet
and looki them steadily fI thre
never ailowing your eye to leave theirs
for a second. In a 19w moments they
will become so tired of sitting -still
and soxneasy under your steady gaze
as to g~t up of t.eir QAYn. accord and
change seats or riove turtifer do-an
the settee. When~ they do' this, of
course, you have become successful in
your party trick.

IHiow to Maka' a Ltifo
No bokboy or ranger of the west-

ern plains is of any account without
a lasso, or "rope.".as it is generally
callde. I1t is p uch, more efi
art4i thnnin 4ev'dl . anid )1fe cat-
tl@ king prefers expert ropers to
crack shotsfanit dqy..

Lassoes can lie bought in any town
wgstK cty. antd ' fair article'
ijamaantifacttred for'sale; but the ex--
pert roper makes his own rope. It
may come in handy some day to save
hi life, and he wants to be sure that
it185 ~mqde 6 pqqlettly. ThiQpis 144 \way
he makes 4tt

tirst, the rawhide is cut in thin
st s as long as possible . and half
t Iied with the hair os. Then these
strips are soaked and stretched over
a block. They arq then braided'into a
rkele pou bieig staken, t course~to

'pljlthe stt'gilds -as tight as possible.
When the riata (lasso)' is made it

Poubtbe buried for a week; ten days,

-without getting hard. Soaking in the
- orMer won't do, nor will anythieg alse,

> otie 'id t t rl1 to..e .1f1y

', it. When lkhe rI tt' s h.g'h :ta>ic)t8 d
again be lefft for a time stretched over

-a block, with a weight..ta hqli it taut.
When the .bilr shOuld' be sandpapered
off the outside, and' n tbe#tat is
greased with mutt Ii prop

Serly noosed is rea4$, 4Fsr, 1t,
Every roper who pretends to takW

care of his apparatus will bury his
riata and stretch it. every asrx or eight
modn s ith ,diee {precau *ns a
a la a pra4jy 4lerlastg. It
cant' war out; Aah a litrd dcattle

Scould hardly break it.

Wide-awake Boys.1
When Gen. Grant was a boy his

mother one morning found herself
withqg buter for breairfast, and sent
him to, borrow so 'ftrom a neighbor.
Going, without Tnocking, into the
house of a neighbor, whose son was
then at WS# Point,.young, Grant over-
heard a leiter read'trom te son stat-
ing that he had failed in examination,
and was coming home. He got the
butter, took, it home,, and,.. without
waiting for,breitfast, ian tdob*i to the
'office of the congressman froim that
district.

s "Mr. Hamar," he said, "will you
e appoint me to West Point?"
e "No, - So-and-So is there, and has
a three years to serve."
d "But suppose he. should fail. wilt
.t you send me?"
y Mr. Hamar.laughed. "If he doesn't

go through, no use for you to try."
"Promise you'll give me a chance,

SMr. Hamar, anyhow."
Mr. Hamar promised. The next. day

I the defeated lad came home, and the
congressman laughed at Uly's sharp-
Sness and.gave him the appointment.

t "Now." said Grant, "it was my
mother's being out' of butter that
Smade me general and president."

But it was his own shrewdness to
Bse the chance, and promptness to
seize it, that urged him upwards.-
SChristian Advocate.

A Joker Among Birds.
e The bluejay is the most persistent

I practical joker in the feathered king-
e dom. He will conceal himself in

e clump of leaves near the spot where
r small birds, are accustomed to gather,
Sand when they are enjoying them-
selves in their own fashion will sud-
Sdenly frighten them almost to death

'by screaming out like a hawk. Of
7 course they scatter in every direction,
Sand when they do 0o the mischievous
Srascal glies vent to a cackle that
t sounds very much like a laugh. If he
t confined his pranks to such jokes as
Sthis, however, he would not be such a
t had neighbor to birds smaller than

I himself,'bht when he amuses himself
Sby breaking the eggs in their nests
and tearing the young to pieces with
Shis bill he becomes a pestilent nuis-
Sance, and they often combine- their
forces to drive him out of the neigh-.
-orhood. They do not always suc-
[ ceed. for lie is as full of fight as. of

Smischief. but a severe conf.ct t ahes

Sand this duces to mend fis ns
ners.

Shadow Portrait Scrap-book.
. What"fuit 4t' is'"tqfiave a shadow

I portrait scrip-boosk o1" our school-

matesl... 10ll. nEillt ngyo.r know qLhless
y ou get to work and make one. You
r can make two kinds by cuttinlg out. the
j inside of the 1hadow and pasting on
Sto black lining. or you can -lit the

Soutline and paste on to a squafe of
IlackycTith. I prefer t former.
- Arrange yourrL li1F# as to give

'the very best shadow, and ha on
the wall .s square piece of lightrown

" paper. Trace very carefully, slowly
and accurately. and use the same care

t when 'putfing it out. It is great. fun
when you have a number of portraits
Spasted in your scrap-book to . have

- some friend look through th boohk
I and try to guess "who is who.a

t ' se se V Yo"""Can.
SYou can't stand for five fgnutesi without moving, if you are blitndfold.

3 - You can't .rgsh an egg when placed
-lh th1wise Detween your hand: that
i;tw;-rf the egg is sound and h the
3 ordinary shell of a hen's egg.

S.You can't get out of achair without
I be~~idng your..-bedy forward. or putting
5 

your feet under it; that is. if ybu are

i ,4iglig squarely qtl ,tlie'chair, anjd not
3 

onithe fedge %tbi.!1 &. .

f You' can't bleak a match if the
1 match is laid across the gail of the

middle finger of eitherhad si q
ed uj~P3Ffhre~rst i4~y
of i~ hft'and, deC1

A
td 4t9s~ seeI~i~Tj f

P easy at first sight.- ll(alth.
t .Y Animals and Music.

iT.~Aq eyilaenqt violinist, . H rB XefTiki.i
-aa re ot'ly tea @'the sattllffiven
0 to music of each.of the animals in the
zoological gardana ~ojGerpany. The.
nt fldiience of thhB v'iol~~fwh - a eatest

e.on the puilf ,- $l ose montis6 sggy
'-- r'pidly as'i-the naturle of the music-

t changed, becoming very much ercited
e and nel-ioius when quicksteps were
,t played. Wolves showed an apprecia-

V 

tivejintdrest: lions anur' hyenas were,

terrified; leopards were ulnconcerne60 and monkeys curdous.-Good Times.f

e This Should Be'dead Quickly2 ':l
r "H. B. V." wi'ltes to remind uis of
B the creature called the woodchuqk aid

0 proceeds to suP u~pwitth of .
ing riddle: "How much wood wouldQa

t woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could
',huttk wood?" Th'e answer of couarse

e 

chuck wood." One must read it quick-

1, ly to appreciate the humor.

... 
.:,

AR Effiort it u .tfilg , a v... ,.-.

'Cause maybe things mighit have been .
worse.

FI'm not indin' fault with -what is- and
what aint,

'cause maytp th lgs niiglt, lave been
'" worse. ' 9'.

ere's fever an' ague an' rheumatia, too,
An' there's bunko an' greengoods an'

asgitpshea qpore new.
An' I've gone right ahead-learnt 'em atl

throtgh anx',tjirough;
But maybe things might have been

worse.

The climate's a misfit, howre'er it may
change,

But maybe it might l.ave been worse:
And luck always strikes a bit out of my

range,
But maybe it might have been woisae.

Ad' sometimes I look. at the stars shinin'
fair

An' wish I had lit on a planet up there:
But, on second reflection, I don't so much

care.
'Cause maybe it might have been worse.

Big .Pay for Unskilled Labor.
New York leads all other cities In

the United States in the matter of
nigh wages for unakilled 'labor. At
the top of the list are plasterers' la-
borers, ,whose wages have risen year
by year until they are $3 a day 'for
eight hours' work, and who now de-
mand $3.50 a day. Second to 'them
come the mason' laborers, who re-
ceive $2.75 a 'day on an average. The

present wages' of 'the tile layers' help-
ers, a class or laborers some of whom
develop into tile 'layers, are $2.65 a
day, but they have made a demand for

$3 a day, which, they are prepared' to
ehforce on June 15. Like all other
unions in the building'trades. its mem-
bers work 'under the eight-hour rule.
and receive special rates when they
work overtine. The city laborers gen-
erally, including the street cleaners.
average $2 a day, which is higher
wages than are paid to this class of
workers in any other city, or perhaps
in the world.

While the plasterers' laborers think

they are underpaid at $3 a day, there
are unions of highly skilled mechanics
the members of which work for lower

wages. , Among these are the cabinet-
makers and a number of other skilled
mechanics in the woodworking trades.
The wages of carpenters throughout
New York average less than $3.50 a

day, and in some parts of Brooklyn
they are less than $3 a day. Up to five

years ago the wages of skilled house-
smiths were less than $3 a day, though

they are now higher. Brooklyn paint-

ers who' can do graining-are working
in many -cases for less than $3 a day,
and the skilled mechanics in a num-
ber of the foundry trades do not earn
so much as that.

One reason given for the high wages I
paid to laborers and helpers in the

building trades is that as journeymen
year by year have through their

unions forced wages up they have
pulled the laborers and helpers in
their distinctive trades up after them.

Another reason given is that the work

of these helpers and laborers, though r
it is classed as unskilled labor, really

requires a certain amount of skill and ,;

experience. , '

Illinois Labor Statistics. E
Secretary David Rose of the Illihois

State Bureau of labor Statistics is

gathering data that will be very in-
teresting to the industries of the
state. It will show the difference be- t
tween the orkanized industry of 1897
and the increase in numbers in 1901.
Among the questions that will be an-
swered. by secretaries and presidents
of unions is the total- membership ofe
1897 and of 1901. the number of ap- a
prentices allowed in the trade, the
number unemployed during 1901, and
the causes that led to idleness during
that year; the difference. if any, in
wages of 1897 and 1901, change of
working hours between those years,
if. any; cost per member to maintain
the organization of his trade; the
benefits and insurance that is paid by
the organization: the contributions
that are made toward organizations to
maintain union wages and conditions.;
the relationi that convict labor holds
to the various trades: the affiliation
with' kindre' trades, central bodies

and federations of labor, and the bene-
fits derived -from such affiliations.
This is the first time in the histor3 of
the bureau that statistics of this na-

'tdre have been gathered of such ap
extensive character, and it will be I
very interesting to workers and em- f
ployers and, the 'industrial world 4n -

general. ' .1

Favors Bank for Union Men.
U .. 'Thomas. president of the -Pat-

tern-Makers' league. favors, the estab-.
lishment of a national bank to be the

Efiosltory of the funds of the league.'
~tec;~~~"ie hu5-insuJ~iiid a~nd, z

d~n'~~ axii~rlsting 'It4hv er SIlE0o0
kvestment of this large fund is sa5J

4 be diqcuJlt. Thle execqtive comi -
pngttee prggpb es that a hatitinal bankl'

be incorporated to6 hiiindr8 The fun4j I
of the league and at the same time1
do a general banking business.

,, Kill Pjecework.
'No 9nore remavlkaibeavict- for las:

bbr has ever been gained than that of
the machinists of the Mount Cl
Erte'cting. ebops, in Baltimore, I "

week; over the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road cor' qd anj. The campany ant I
nounc~d ta*t it would 4angurate '

pletkpsystern. anartlre~'t5aet re

th iopi iebellea~..hy'ey were not o I~ganeie. i5 the sense of having
'strot urdon kof m, but '1

Mftiffetg wnlban;-'hio 4ccl' the I
ght and at the same time gained a

T;reat ace to, the=anks of the

' an oficfaI.e
' lae Bs,'tit"Re r,'wi "$ra.;

dril Cumb rla;.U' -Md., . uolowqd. the
..suit:oL atrjetirePp t .,ou4;. CIpre,
and: went outt. The result was thkt
more crippled engings w re going into
the shops than there *dre r4$ff.
repair them. So the "rt.;corpt
reinstated every man it hai -
charged, and asked the men to return
to work.

.Unlon n $a" d Wag
Trader tniiz' l` ags *Wminent,

and: even more so. in America than on
this side, and this fact alone annuls
the statement that these organiza-
tions tend to kill any industry. In
America, it seemed to me, that spe-
cialization 4l rh idistinct feature. in
most of the trades. such as the Iron
and steel, furniture, and items of a
domestic character. Many other
branches netgBlupt spiglt, iea enuher-
ated, but 1 ine'itl9 86" 'these asdbe-
ing, perhaps, the most prominent,
casually considered.-Report of Brit-
ish Workingmai 'whbo ietrently :toured .
America. "

Grant increased Wages.
The Employing Plasterers' Associa

tion of New York city has granted the
demands of the Plasterers' Union for
$5 for an eight-hour day, an increase i
of 50 cents, but has refused to grant a
50-cent advance asked for by the plas-
terers' laborers, who has been receiv-
ing $3 a, day. Tihe bricklayers have
signed a contract with the Master
Builders' Association, the terms of
which provide an increase of $2.20 per
week in the wages of journeymen
members of the rnrion.

Demand Union Made Goods.
At the regular meeting of the Des

Moines-division. Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, the following reso-
lutions were unanimously passed: "Re-
solved, That the Des Moines division,
No. 113, B. of L. E., as members of or-
ganized'labor, are in full sympathy
with union men and women of every
craft, and hereby request every mem-
ber of this division to patronize only
firms that employ union labor and
goods that bear the union label."

Cruelty in Child Labor.
The governor of New Jersey has

been on an inspection tour of the fac-
tories of nis state. He found the em-
ployment. of child labor so extensive
and the treatment of the children sp
cruel. he has issued a manifesto to the
factories tor an immediate change,
adding that if it is not done at once
he will step in with the machinery of
the law and compel the change to be
made.

Newcastle's Labor Temple.
The plans for the proposed labor

temple for Newcastle, Pa., are now in
the hands of J. W. Slayton, business
agent of the Trades Assembly. It will
be a three-story building, with lodge-
Toomq, reading-roonis, library, gymna-
sium, bathrooms and auditorium, with
seating capacity for 2.000 people. -' ne
money is being raised among the local
unions by subscription and noninter-
est bearing bonds.

Urge Political Action.
The Alabama State Federation of

Labor has instructed its delegate to
the next American Federation of La-
bor convention to present a resolution
declaring, "it is absolutely necessary
for organized workingmen to take
steps to increase the spirit for politi-
cal independence. to foster political
action by. the organized men of the
United States."

Strike Happily Averted.
The striking Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road machinists have gained a victory.
A compromise was effected under
which the company agrees for the
present to continue the day system,
and not to attempt to start the piece-
work plan without 60 days' notice to
them. This action has averted the
general strike of machinists on the B.
& 0. system.

Commerce and industry.
Canada buys of American agricul-

tural implements $2,000,000 worth a
year.

Ninety per cent of the 128,000,000
people of the Russian empire are
farmers.

- ,Electrict railways are rapidly dis-
placing The old-fashioned diligences in
'Switzerland.

The sale of fine shoes of American
manufacture in Canada has trebled in
fve years. It is estimated that it will
this year amount to ~$00;000.

Oil from- the cotton seed, sunflower
seed, olives or peanuts contains the
fat elements of meat as well as i-s
other food' qualities,

The new battleship Mikasa, built
for Japan at Portsmouth. Eng., is 15,.
200' tons burden, and is' spoken of by-
experts as the finest--fighting machine
'afloat.

The number of i'mmigrants arriving
in New -Vo1k during the first quarter
of this year is -178.600,- which is 30,
000 in excess of,that for any preced-
ing quarter.

The Russian government has ap-
pointetl a commission to 'investigate
agrieiturakl. methods and the condi-
tion of -the peasantry in Russia, -with
a view to improving iboth;

The govairnor-gtheeral E. the Alzrw
territory is Ulhout-te-organtse ah ehI-
bition at hlrin, for the purposyQffp.
teresting the Manclus and Chinese in
Russian manufactured products.

G -Ii the Animal. 1 .stur. sL

SOixe +6lthe things that ia .been
sadly niegected is tlph language of
some of our lower animals." said
James Speed, the naturalist. "How

any persons ever thought for one in-
Itant5 gout 'what a hog says to ad-
thhog, or what he says to you or

me?
"DTogs do.talk and talk a good deal.

Suppose you go out to the harnyard
early in the morning; doesntt every
hog come running and in utmistaka-
ble language beg for something to etl
If yoa give them a trough inll, of slop;
what is the meaning of the satisfied
grunt which yo9.hear? It is pot at all
like the beggix which was indulged
in until you feed Them.

"One balmy June day I was walk-
ing across a field of clover, when far
ahead I saw an old friend of mine, a
big sow. The fresh green clover made
no sound as my feet sunk in it. and the
sow did not hear me until I was just
behind her. Suddenly she turned apd
at ogce gave a startled grunt, which
warded her six little spotted pigs that
danger was near. In an instant every
little pig dropped fiat on its stomach
and its ears were flattened on its lit-
tle back.

"After tne old :sow had taken a sec-

11itoryt -of Famous IMymn
Written by Saxon Poet in 1659 It Stilt Retains

.i Great Popularity a

Paul Gerhardt was worn in barony,
In the year 1606. He is the author of
many choice hymns. It was on a dark
day when he wrote the hymn.

"Give to the winds thy fears,
Hope and be undismayed- "

On account of some conflict with the
king i .!his. religious sentiiments he
was ordered to leave the Nicholas
church at Berlin. where he had
preached for ten years, and quit the
country.

With his helpless wife and little ones
he tirned his steps towards Saxony,
his niative land.

The journey, taken on foot. was long
qnd tiring. As they turned aside to
suiena the night qn a little village inn,
his wife, pvercome with sorrow, gave
way tb tears of anguish.

Gerhard't. concealing his own sad-
ness. quoted the beautiful promise:
"Trust in the Lord; in all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct
thy paths."

His own mind was so impressed by
these words that he turned aside and
composed this hymn.

Late that evening as Gerhardt and
his wife. sat in the little parlor two

lo~1~CK~f~13~COooo

Mexico's Grand Old Man
President Diaz Has Done Much for the
Welfare of Our Southern Neighbors

But President Diaz is over 70 years
old and can hardly he expected, in the
natural order of things, to remain at
the helm of state much lorger. The

question is,' 'Wo is fitted to take his

place, and how long will Mlexico con-
tinue to be happy and prosperous with-

out him? A strong and happy con-

trast lies between the twenty-five
years in which Diaz has ruled Mexico
and the same period before he came to

power. Before, it was war. turmoil
and misery nearly all the time; since.

it has beep peace, order, prosperity
and happiness. Diaz was a prominent

figure in Mexico in" the dark and
troubled days. He has known his

country as an empire. a republic and a

despotism. He has seen governments
wrecked, rulers murdered. armies mu-

tinyi parliaments revolt. He has been

the enemy and the defender of the

constitution. Twice thrown into pris-

on, he has twice escaped, and he came
from his prison cell to head a success-
ful, army of a thousand men. which

weat:from victory to victor.t, augment-

ing Its strength. raising siegas, and

GOVERNOR AS AN INVESTMENT

Irreverent Legislator Suggests Forma-
tion of Novel Cbmpany.

E QGov. tdtihr-tells .o.an inc!i4et In

the= Penjik Tp ia tf'"'legislature . h.e n
Geary was governor of the state. A

veteran of the "war with Mexico and
the Rebellio*, tM governor was kaown

to have carried bullets away from sev-

eral battles in which he had fought

and been wounded. There had been

some startling legislatidp concerning
the incorporation of companies; and

Geary, who was believed to be a mere
tool in the hands of those who were

near him in affairs of state, had been

very liberal with his signature. One

day, however, he rebelled, and his
friends and the lobbyists worked in

vain to induce him to sign one or two

bills savoring strongly of jobbery. At

last one wag arose and said:

"Gentleman, I move that we consid-

er a bill for the incorporation of the
Geary Shanks Lead company, limnited.
It is the understanding of the framers

of the prospectus that the governor

vglglA, make a paying investment be-
"caniua at thibuillets tie restruit ava
in him. AndI'll add that'thf 3l'M -
given immediate consideratio'` b efoar
he Ipete- else the meti1 may 'ecot
ipolftz ,no, sp. useless for the o' i-
poses of thea'rs isa arp."

Re who swears is a liar.

ond good look at ae sbeh .teoggl10as
personal friend who had fed her a] t
her life, so she gave a low, satimed
grunt, and each and every; little pig
jumped up and went to playing agai.l .
This is an 4xempliftcatfoah M lat ls-
nest Seton Thompson has so trehueent-
ly written about p anlpals teaching
their young .q dropijfa 'freeze' at a
word -of warning.

;"h'ater, that da4 : .c me back
across thefield,1k lead the siaie old
soW 8qgneingf o , somewhere

jst iiia , .itbela r I knew in
an instant that something had. hap-
pened to the sow, for the squealing

l*as;, abarp and high,rg. .to4fain
Sa n.a epr. I hulrled dci ii In
the edge of the woods I iet e'd'l ir
little pigs huddled together, evidently N
greatly frightened by their mother's'

frequent and sharp squeals. At my ap-
proadh they ran to.the shelter of some
underbrush and hid. I found the old
sow with her foot fastened between
the roots of a bee and unable jextri-
cate herself. In a moment I reTeased
her and she hobbled off,,calling to her
pigs with low grunts of satisfaction."i

A mill and a wife are always in
want, of something.-

gentlemen came in. and after some
general conversation said they were
going to Berlin to Gerhardt, the de,
posed minister. Madam Gerhardt
turned pale with alarm, fearing some
new calamity.-

Her husband however, with entire
self-p6ssession, told the strangers that
he was the man. One -of the gentle .

men then gave him a letter from Duae
Christian of Meresburg.informipg him
that in view of his unjust depositlon
from the church in Berlin he had set.
tied a pension on him.

Gerhardt in the joy of that moment.-
quietly turned to his wife and gave
her the hyum he had, composed in the
early. part of the evening, when all'
was so dark and seemingly hopeless.

"See," said Gerhardt, as he handed
his wife the hymn,, "see how God

-prcirides!"
The hyms which. .acording to tra-

dition, had this interesting origin,. was
first published in 1659. It was one
among many others- which w as4trans-
lated by John- Wesley.. ;,,

When a tree is falling; evevye one
cries: "Down with it.'

finally bringing about the reconstruc-
tion 'of the republic.

But it was not yet peace for';Diaz~
Revolutions were hardy annuals in
Old .Mexico and no revolution in the
old days was complete without this
sturdy fighter. In one of -the. last. of
them he was at anchor off the coast,
when, thinking hits presence had been
discovered, he threw himself into the
sea; to swim ashore:' He was picked-
up, however, and nis safety then de-
pended on his disguising himself as a
coal-heaver. Once free, he was' coal-
heaver no longer, but commander of
an army which defeated. the govern-
ment, and occupied ihe capital He has
settled down to -uieter times since the
troubled sixties and seventies, when
for a brief while Mexico had foilr pres-
idents.at once., His people have rec-
ognized the statesnman beneath the
revolutionist, apd have sent him. five
times to power as the head of the
state.-Leslie's Weekly.

To him who is determined it , re
mains only to act. "

WILL USE ONLY NEWSPAPERS.

Business Men of Scottdale, Pa,- Select
= Advertising. Agency.

.Thl busineg men .of Scptjdele,, ga.,
-ha"t fosthed lciatiea aigt
alll ftaie adygrtising,. Hereafter they
will place their advertising money into
tbe, daily aid , eekly' %eiwspaperl ,
Unanimously they have indorsed thp
newspaper as being the best mediuit
of advertising and the only one that
proves satisfactory at all times.

Some asserted in the meeting held
to form the association that they have
spent $100 to $300 a year in schemnids
which were wholly without any re-
turn as advertising. A meeting was
held at which George B. Shupe was
chairman and C. H. Poonaugh secre-
tary. It was agreed unanimougly,
that the preliminary 'agreement, thbt
of pledging the' stgnierf not to take
any part in any adveitising schese
not considered legitimate by a com-
mfttee to be selected by the subscrib*
ers to the paper, should be the ba a
of the Assoelation. -A committee
'instructed to prepare a list of e
!'rEb!ittasi tM d lg -

'
Ftpre m laos dv b tJIt
Areseluttoa'.;!vir it giC~

r et e autn theat
"j '"a the contaCt

against tadL - the ob tlom.


